
STEVE & JEN serving in Liberia
_____________________________________________

Five%months%in!!%%And%to%think,%a%year%ago%we%were%still%trying%to%sell%our%house%in%New%Jersey!%%It’s%been%a%busy%couple%of%months%in%

Liberia.%Progress%has%been%slow%but%at%least%its%moving%forward.%%The%clinic%building%is%FINISHED!%%Our%next%step%is%to%hire%some%

carpenters%and%start%working%on%the%JitKout%(desks,%benches,%extra%walls).%%

The%District%Health%OfJicer%for%the%Ministry%of%Health%visited%the%site%last%week%to%help%us%work%out%the%details%of%how%to%properly%set%

up%the%clinic.%%After%the%clinic%“tour”%we%also%showed%him%a%storage%building%we’re%completing%to%house%the%generator%and%

motorcycleKK%a%room%that,%until%recently,%had%30%years%of%jungle%emerging%out%of%it.%His%response,%“I%am%jealous%of%your%generator%

room…%It%would%make%a%perfect%place%for%Labor%and%Delivery!”%%Really???

So,%originally%our%plans%were%to%open%an%outKpatient%clinic%and%refer%all%“bigKbellies”%to%the%Cestos%hospital%for%delivery.%%Looks%like%

those%plans%are%going%to%change.%%We%are%trusting%God%to%lead%us%in%direction%and%timing.%Now%all%we%need%to%do%is%Jind%a%midwife!!

For the LOVE of FOOD!!!

The staple meal here in Liberia is rice & soup.  Soup consists of 
a protein (chicken, fish, lobster… bushmeat), a stewed to 
perfection vegetable (collard greens, potato greens, butternut 
squash, palm nuts- not sure if that’s really a vegetable), HOT 
pepper, and a chicken bouillon cube.

HOWEVER, our friend, Jackson, introduced us to a new Liberian 
delicacy… Street Meat!  He took us to the cow factory (go 
figure) where there were a dozen stands roasting fresh cow 
meat (and other parts that we won’t go into detail about).  We 
got to pick out our piece of meat and it was warmed on the grill 
with onions, wrapped in newspaper, and served with a toothpick!  
Best two-bucks we’ve spent since we’ve been here!!



So THIS is what marriage feels like…
As a little kid I remember my dad working out in the yard, 
probably cutting the grass, and my mom would always take him 
a glass of ice-water while he worked.

We’re living in Po.  I’m hand-washing laundry, washing dishes in 
the tub and Steve is outside clearing the bush so we can plant a 
garden.  I took him a glass of water (no ice, but so far he’s not 
complaining). 

We lived 9 years in New Jersey.  We’ve shared 2 apartments 
and a townhome… we NEVER had a yard.  Now we have 125 
acres … on the beach!!  So maybe this isn’t REALLY what 
marriage feels like… but it’s new, it’s different, and it’s brought 
us closer together.

STAY CONNECTED WITH US...

WEB & DONATIONS: www.poriverclinic.com
—————————————————————-
FB: www.facebook.com/poriverclinic
Twitter: www.twitter.com/poriverclinic

Thank you to all 
who have been 
supporting us 
through donations 
and prayers!!! You 
are so very 
appreciated. :)

Playing with KNIVES…  Well, other  
than fevers, I think we’ve found out what 
the 2nd most common ailment in Po River 
is… Knife Wounds!!!  Kids as young as 3 
or 4 years old can be found wielding 
knives.  Not butter knives, or even steak 
knives, but large, sharp butcher knives!!! 
No adult supervision needed! (As you get 
older, like 6 or so, you graduate to the 
cutlass/machete.)  

We’ve already seen 4 wounds from knives 
in the short time we’ve been at Po.  A 
little girl who lives on the mission sliced 
her thumb while trying to peel a mango, 
leaving a ½ inch deep laceration just 
below the knuckle.  The bleeding has 
stopped, the wound will heal, but she’ll be 
left with a scar and a tough lesson on 
how to use a knife.  We’ve also seen a 
boy who hacked off the palm of his hand 
while cutting wood, another boy sliced 
clean through his Achilles, and an old man 
slashed open his big toe…through his 
shoe!  Forget the stitches, we need a big 
vat of Dermabond and maybe a plastic 
surgeon!!


